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Just weeks away!
We are now into March and just weeks away from the UK’s only nursery trade show. Harrogate
International Nursery Fair is the hot topic for everyone involved in the baby industry as they
prepare to launch and view the very latest new products.
From pushchairs and car seats, sleep and safety accessories; feeding and nursery equipment to toys,
gifts and pregnancy aids – if you are involved in babies and preschool children, then this is the show
for you.
Register online to visit from Sunday 29th March to Tuesday 31st
March 2020 – and don’t forget to reserve your tickets for the
Harrogate Party Night (details here) – it’s going to be a great
night!
Coronavirus Statement

More partying
Venicci is getting into the party spirit and would like to invite
everyone to its stand on Monday 30th March from 5.30pm
onwards for its annual Venicci ‘after party’. This will be a great
opportunity to catch up with the team and have a chat over a
drink (or two!). No need to book – just turn up!
Visit Venicci on Stand G11

Creature comfort
Dumforter is now represented in eight countries around the
world, 13 UK retailers and three of the top UK zoos. The 3-in-1
soother, teether, and detachable comforter brings dummies
and comforters to life giving all three of its comforting needs
in a fun and innovative way. Check us out on Instagram to
read our 5* reviews and see why mums and babies are loving
us - @dumforter.
Visit Dumforter on Stand Q127

Playing around
Infant specialist’s Taf Toys is excited to showcase its range of stylish
developmental products. Known for innovation, quality and
originality, Taf Toys offer everything from luxury gyms and playmats,
to fun-filled car toys, activity toys and much more. The brand has
won many awards this year, including key accolades for the All
Around Me Gym and the delightful Hunny Bunny Stacker. The Koala
Daydream Collection was also recognised as the Best Infant
Development Range, with exciting new additions this year including
the Koala Car Wheel Toy, a refreshed version of the previous best
seller, and the All Around Me Activity Hoop – a brand new concept to encourage developmental
play.

Visit Taf Toys on Stand Q61
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Carrying on
Picking up a Gold for Best Potty-Training Products in 2020, My
Carry Potty is excited to announce that it’s expanding its range.
Director and UK's toilet training expert Amanda Jenner, who works
with children worldwide, believes toilet training is a very tough
milestone for parent and child, so designing a range of products
that are consistent in and out of the home makes the whole
process stress-free. Introducing My Little Training Pants using cute
characters will encourage children to make that transition from
nappies to pants and most of all it's about making it fun!

Visit My Carry Potty on Stand Q64

